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Excited-state annihilation reduces power
dependence of single-molecule FRET
experiments†
Daniel Nettels,*a Dominik Haenni,‡a Sacha Maillot,b Moussa Gueye,b Anders Barth,c
Verena Hirschfeld,c Christian G. Hu¨bner,c Je´re´mie Le´onardb and
Benjamin Schuler*a
Single-molecule Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) experiments are an important method for
probing biomolecular structure and dynamics. The results from such experiments appear to be surprisingly
independent of the excitation power used, in contradiction to the simple photophysical mechanism usually
invoked for FRET. Here we show that excited-state annihilation processes are an essential cause of this
behavior. Singlet–singlet annihilation (SSA) is a mechanism of fluorescence quenching induced by Fo¨rster-
type energy transfer between two fluorophores while they are both in their first excited singlet states (S1S1),
which is usually neglected in the interpretation of FRET experiments. However, this approximation is only
justified in the limit of low excitation rates. We demonstrate that SSA is evident in fluorescence correlation
measurements for the commonly used FRET pair Alexa 488/Alexa 594, with a rate comparable to the rate of
energy transfer between the donor excited state and the acceptor ground state (S1S0) that is exploited in
FRET experiments. Transient absorption spectroscopy shows that SSA occurs exclusively via energy transfer
from Alexa 488 to Alexa 594. Excitation-power dependent microsecond correlation experiments support the
conclusion based on previously reported absorption spectra of triplet states that singlet–triplet annihilation
(STA) analogously mediates energy transfer if the acceptor is in the triplet state. The results indicate that both
SSA and STA have a pronounced effect on the overall FRET process and reduce the power dependence of
the observed FRET efficiencies. The existence of annihilation processes thus seems to be essential for using
FRET as a reliable spectroscopic ruler at the high excitation rates commonly employed in single-molecule
spectroscopy.
Introduction
The quantitative observation of inter- and intramolecular
Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) is a technique widely
used in fluorescence-based single-molecule spectroscopy, espe-
cially for the investigation of biomolecular systems.1,2 Typically,
the macromolecules of interest are labeled at specific locations
with a donor–acceptor dye pair, and the transfer efficiency E is
most commonly determined from the measured detection
rates, nD and nA, of donor and acceptor fluorescence photons,
respectively, according to
E = nA0/(nA0 + gnD), (1)
where g = QAxA/QDxD corrects for diﬀerences in fluorescence
quantum yields (QD, QA) and detection eﬃciencies (xD, xA). nA0 is
corrected for photons emitted following direct excitation of the
acceptor according to nA
0 ¼ nA  a
1þ a nA þ gnDð Þ (see below for
the definition of the acceptor direct excitation coeﬃcient a). Eqn (1)
is strictly true for the simple photophysical model depicted in
the Jablonski diagram of Fig. 1a. It contains three states of the
combined system of dyes, S0S0, S1S0, and S0S1 (where SiSj denotes
donor and acceptor being in the Si and Sj singlet states, respectively).
Starting from the ground state, S0S0, the donor is excited with a rate
coeﬃcient kex, which is to a good approximation proportional to the
intensity of the incident radiation used for exciting the donor. From
the new state, S1S0, the systemmay now either decay back directly to
S0S0 by spontaneous emission with rate coeﬃcient kD; alternatively,
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the energy is transferred with rate constant kT to the acceptor, and
state S0S1 is reached. Subsequently, the system decays back to the
ground state S0S0 with the rate coeﬃcient kA. The transfer eﬃciency
E is defined by the first equality in
E  kT
kD þ kT ¼
R0
6
r6 þ R06: (2)
The second equality follows from kT = kD(R0/r)
6, as shown by Fo¨rster,3
where R0 and r are the Fo¨rster radius and the inter-dye distance,
respectively. Also included in themodel (Fig. 1a) is the oﬀ-resonance,
direct excitation of the acceptor described by the rate constant akex,
with a typically being in the range of a few percent.
The simple scheme of Fig. 1a, however, neglects the popula-
tion of the state S1S1, in which both fluorophores are in the
excited state simultaneously (Fig. 1b). (Also neglected are the
triplet states of the chromophores, which we will discuss
below.) The S1S1 state can be populated via S0S1 - S1S1 and
S1S0- S1S1 with the rate coeﬃcients kex and akex, respectively.
The omission of the S1S1 state is justified at low excitation
intensities, where kex{ kA and akex{ kD + kT. However, at higher
intensities, which are often desirable for obtaining higher fluores-
cence detection rates, especially in single-molecule experiments,
the population of the double-excited state S1S1 may become
significant, and its fluorescence decay back to S0S1 or S1S0 leads
to conditions where eqn (1) becomes incorrect. As a result, a
pronounced dependence of experimentally observed transfer
eﬃciencies on the excitation rate might be expected, e.g.,
if surface-immobilized single molecules are investigated in
diﬀerent regimes of irradiance, or if they are compared to
measurements on molecules freely diﬀusing in solution, where
typically much higher irradiance is used. However, observed
transfer eﬃciencies are often remarkably independent of
excitation rate, raising the question of how nonlinear photo-
physical behavior outside the weak excitation limit is prevented.
Potential candidates for counteracting mechanisms are
excited-state annihilation processes. The population of S1S1,
for instance, can lead to singlet–singlet annihilation (SSA) (see
Fig. 1b), a two-step process of the form S1S1 !kSSA S0Sn !IC S0S1,
where energy is transferred from the donor to the acceptor in a
Fo¨rster-type mechanism. In this process, the donor returns to the
ground state while the acceptor is raised to a higher singlet state
Sn41, from where it rapidly returns to the S1 state via radiationless
internal conversion (IC). Kinetically, the population of the inter-
mediate state S0Sn can hence be neglected. In the double-excited
state, donor and acceptor can also change their roles, i.e., transfer
in the opposite direction S1S1 !kSSA 0 Sn0S0 !IC S1S0
 
may be
possible4 and is thus included in the model of Fig. 1b. An
analogous energy transfer process can occur between singlet and
triplet states, i.e., S1T1 - S0Tn, with subsequent non-radiative
internal conversion, S0Tn - S0T1, resulting in singlet–triplet
annihilation (STA).
Fig. 1 (a and b) Jablonski diagrams of a donor–acceptor FRET dye pair. SiSj denotes the combined state in which donor and acceptor are in the singlet
states Si and Sj, respectively. (a) Simplified diagram for which eqn (1) holds. (b) A more realistic diagram, additionally including the double-excited state S1S1
and its radiationless depopulation due to singlet–singlet annihilation (SSA) with rate coefficients kSSA and kSSA0. For the scheme in (b), eqn (1) is no longer
strictly applicable. (c) Eapp(r) and rapp(r) calculated from the photophysical model depicted in (b) for three limiting cases: no, intermediate, and strong SSA.
The relative strength of SSA is characterized by the inter-dye-distance-independent parameters o = kSSA/kT and o0 = kSSA0/kT. Their values are chosen as
indicated in the panels, or zero otherwise. Eapp is calculated from Eapp = nA0/(nA0 + gnD), and rapp from solving Eapp = R0
6/(rapp
6 + R0
6), where R0 is the Fo¨rster
radius of the S1S0- S0S1 transition. Each of the three cases are shown for three different excitation rates: kex- 0 (blue), kex = 0.1kD (purple), and kex = kD
(yellow). The full lines were calculated with acceptor direct excitation a = 0.05 and the dashed lines for a = 0. Further it was assumed that kD = kA.
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On the single-molecule level, SSA and STA were first studied
by Hu¨bner et al.5 and Hofkens et al.6 by measuring fluorescence
trajectories of single polymer-embedded, bichromophoric mole-
cules with two peryleneimides as chromophores that act both as
donor and acceptor (homo-transfer). STA was evidenced by collec-
tive ‘‘on-and-oﬀ’’ events occurring in the recorded emission, which
were explained by STA and thus quenching of one chromophore
while the other is in the triplet state. The occurrence of SSA was
verified from the amplitude of the photon antibunching component
in inter-photon arrival time distributions. In addition, Hofkens et al.
quantified the Fo¨rster radii of the three competing resonance energy
transfer pathways. They found very similar values for SSA (5.9 nm)
and ‘normal’ energy transfer (5.4 nm), whereas the Fo¨rster radius of
STA turned out to be significantly greater (8.7 nm). More recently,
Fu¨ckel et al. quantified SSA of terrylene diimide by photon coin-
cidence measurements with pulsed laser excitation.7
Here we first discuss the influence of the S1S1 population
and its quenching by SSA on the right-hand side of eqn (1),
which we refer to in the following as the apparent transfer
eﬃciency, Eapp = nA0/(nA0 + gnD), to distinguish it from the ‘true’
E, defined in eqn (2). We show that the deviation of Eapp from E,
due to the S1S1 population enhanced by larger excitation rates,
is reduced in the presence of strong SSA. We then determine
the rate of SSA between Alexa 488 and Alexa 594, a dye pair very
commonly used in single-molecule FRET measurements of
biomolecules.2,8–16 For this purpose, we labeled the termini
of a 20-residue polyproline (Pro20) peptide14,17 with these dyes and
performed fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) with sub-
nanosecond time resolution. We show that especially the asym-
metric shape of the donor–acceptor intensity cross-correlation in
the nanosecond range is highly sensitive to the strength of SSA. We
obtain a quantitativemeasure for the rate of SSA from a global fit of
the FCS curves using a detailed photon-statistical model based on
the scheme presented in Fig. 1b. To complement and further
validate this result, we use transient absorption spectroscopy to
determine the extinction coefficient of the S1 state of both dyes.
This allows us to determine the nature of the energy transfer in the
double-excited state and to predict the corresponding SSA rate,
which is seen to agree very well with the result of the FCS
experiment. Finally, we expand our photophysical model by includ-
ing triplet blinking to discuss the impact of STA on single-molecule
FRET measurements. By comparing with FRET data measured on
terminally labeled polyproline 14 (Pro14), we conclude that both
SSA and STA must be taken into account to explain the low power-
dependence of the apparent transfer efficiency in this system.
Results and discussion
According to Fo¨rster’s theory, the transfer rate coeﬃcients kT,
kSSA, and kSSA0 (see Fig. 1b) depend on the inter-dye distance r as
kT ¼ kD R0=rð Þ6
kSSA ¼ kD RSSA=rð Þ6
k
0
SSA ¼ kA R
0
SSA=r
 6
;
(3)
where R0, RSSA, and R0SSA are the Fo¨rster radii of the corres-
ponding energy transfer processes. We introduce the inter-dye
distance-independent parameters o = kSSA/kT and o0 ¼ k0SSA kT=
to characterize the relative strength of SSA present in the
system, resulting in the following relation between Eapp and E
for the photophysical system depicted in Fig. 1b:
1
Eapp
¼ 1
E
þ kex 1þ o
0 þ af1ðEÞ½ kD=kA
kA þ kD þ kex þ oþ o0 þ af2ðEÞ½ kDE=ð1 EÞ:
(4)
The derivation of eqn (4) and the functions f1(E) and f2(E),
which describe the influence of acceptor direct excitation (a) on
Eapp, are given in Materials and methods. Note that in the limit
kex-0, Eapp = E, as expected. By modifying the depopulation
rate of the double-excited state, SSA influences Eapp(r) as illu-
strated in Fig. 1c (upper panels) for three limiting cases: no SSA
(o = 0 and o0 = 0), intermediate SSA (o = 1 or o0 = 1), and strong
SSA (o =N or o0 =N). The blue lines correspond to the limit
kex- 0, for which Eapp = E. The other two colors correspond to
higher laser powers: kex = 0.1kD (purple) and kex = kD ( yellow).
Here we observe significant deviations from the true transfer
eﬃciency (blue lines), especially in the absence of SSA. The use
of Eapp instead of E for calculating the inter-dye distances
would result in apparent distances, rapp, that clearly deviate
from the true r (Fig. 1c, lower panels). The full lines in Fig. 1c
were calculated with acceptor direct excitation a = 0.05 and the
dashed lines for a = 0. For r o R0, the shape of the curves is
virtually independent of a. This is because the energy transfer
rate, kT, is very large, and therefore exciting donor or acceptor
directly is essentially equivalent. The apparent lower transfer
eﬃciency observed for r o R0 and o { 1 is due to donor
photons emitted in S1S1 - S0S1 transitions. For o c 1, the
emission of fluorescence photons by the S1S1 state is instead
quenched by non-radiative SSA also leading to S0S1, such that
Eapp more closely approaches E even with large excitation rates.
For large dye separation, r 4 R0, the apparent transfer eﬃ-
ciency is almost independent of o (but now dependent on a) as
we have a low energy transfer rate (kT E 0); S1S1 is hence
predominantly populated via acceptor direct excitation from
S1S0. In this regime, the acceptor photons emitted from the
double-excited state lead to an overestimation of the transfer
eﬃciency, hence an underestimation of the apparent inter-dye
distance, unless strong non-radiative SSA0 produces S1S0 by
quenching the acceptor emission.
For single-molecule spectroscopy, the case of strong SSA
with kSSAD-A = N would be most desirable, since for small and
intermediate distances, even at high excitation rates, no sub-
stantial deviation from the ideal E(r) dependence would be
observed. For larger inter-dye distances, however, a deviation
due to acceptor direct excitation would remain, albeit small if
the laser power is moderate (kex = 0.1kD).
From the previous section, it is clear that a quantitative
knowledge of the strength of SSA (and thus o) is required for
interpreting single-molecule FRET data accurately. Hence, we
used FCS with picosecond time resolution to study SSA between
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the FRET pair Alexa 488 (donor) and Alexa 594 (acceptor)
attached by flexible linkers to the termini of Pro20, which serves
as a relatively rigid spacer between the dyes and positions them
at an average distance close to the Fo¨rster radius.14,17 A 1 nM
sample of the construct was measured in free diﬀusion on a
confocal single-molecule instrument equipped with two donor
and two acceptor detection channels (Hanbury-Brown & Twiss
configuration18) to circumvent the dead times of the detectors.
Photon arrival times were recorded withB50 ps time resolution,
limited by the jitter of the detectors, for a total measurement
time of 66 hours. From these data, the donor and acceptor
autocorrelations, GDD(t) and GAA(t), as well as the cross-
correlation GAD(t) were obtained for lag times t ranging from
10 to 10 ns (Fig. 2). The autocorrelations show a symmetric
minimum at t = 0 due to photon anti-bunching,5,19,20 since a
single quantum emitter (donor or acceptor) can only emit one
photon at a time. Note that the autocorrelations decrease to one
instead of zero at t = 0, as expected for a free-diﬀusion experiment,
where two photons can be emitted simultaneously and indepen-
dently if two (or more) fluorophores are present in the confocal
observation volume at the same time. Of particular interest is the
crosscorrelation, GAD(t) (Fig. 2b), with its asymmetric shape and
GAD(t = 0)4 1. The latter is a clear indication for a population of
the double-exited state, because only from this state can donor
and acceptor photons be emitted simultaneously.
We fitted the three FCS data sets of Fig. 2 globally with
functions corresponding to the photophysical model depicted
in Fig. 1b, using the elegant formalism introduced by Gopich
and Szabo21 (for details, see Materials and methods). We note
that most of the parameters of the model were determined
from independent experiments: kD and kA are known from
fluorescence lifetime measurements,22 kex from antibunching
measurements of donor only-labeled polyproline,9 and mean
transfer eﬃciencies between Alexa 488 and Alexa 594 in the
Pro20 construct were determined from single-molecule FRET
eﬃciency histograms.§ 17 We thus know kT and can substitute
kSSA = okT and kSSA0 = o0kT in the model of Fig. 1b. The only free
fit parameters besides o and o0 are four amplitudes, which, in
contrast to o and o0, have only little influence on the asym-
metric shape of the crosscorrelation function GAD(t) and its
value at t = 0. Assuming that energy transfer from the double-
excited state occurs in one direction only, either S1S1 !kSSA S0Sn
or S1S1 !kSSA 0 Sn0S0, we fitted the FCS data in two ways, with
o0 = 0 and o as a free fit parameter, and vice versa.
Fig. 2 shows the resulting fits (full lines) and the residuals
for o0 = 0, yielding the best agreement with the measured data
for o = 0.95  0.06.¶ To demonstrate the impact of o on the
model curves, we also show fits where o was fixed to values ten
times higher and ten times lower, i.e. to o = 9.5 (dashed lines)
and o = 0.095 (dashed-dotted lines). Importantly, the eﬀect of o
on the crosscorrelation curve is substantial and cannot be
compensated by the other fit parameters, illustrating the sen-
sitivity of the method for quantifying SSA. Varying o0 while
o = 0 results in an equally good fit to the data and a value of
o0 = 0.93  0.05, identical within error to the result for o.
On the basis of the FCS data, we can hence unequivocally
demonstrate the occurrence of SSA between Alexa 488 and 594,
Fig. 2 FCS data measured on Pro20 (black points in lower panels; structural representation of the labeled peptide on top). (a–c) Represent the donor–
donor, GDD(t), acceptor–donor, GAD(t), and acceptor–acceptor, GAA(t), correlation functions, respectively. Shown are also model curves from a global fit
to the data and the corresponding residuals (upper panels). Beside three amplitudes, aij, (depending on particle concentration, background, and triplet
blinking) and the antibunching amplitude of the donor-only population, cab, only o = (RSSA/R0)
6 was an adjustable fit parameter. o = 0.95  0.06 was
obtained, corresponding to an SSA Fo¨rster radius of RSSA0 = 0.99  R0. To demonstrate the sensitivity of the fitting procedure on o, we repeated the global
fit while keeping o fixed to a ten times larger value (o = 9.5, dashed lines) or a ten times smaller value (o = 0.095, dashed-dotted lines). These values
correspond to RSSA0 = 1.45  R0 and RSSA0 = 0.68  R0, respectively.
§ Fluorescence anisotropy measurements indicate that diﬀusional rotation of the
fluorophores, attached via flexible linkers to the ends of the polypeptide, occurs
on a timescale of 0.1–0.5 ns.23 We conclude that rotation of the dyes has a
negligible effect on the shape of the correlation functions and do not include it in
the model.
¶ FCS data were independently measured in two laboratories. The results from
the second laboratory are shown in the ESI† (Fig. S3). They agree within the error
margins.
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but the directionality of the transfer process remains
indistinguishable.
To address this question, we used transient absorption
spectroscopy for obtaining the excited state absorption (ESA)
spectra of Alexa 488 and Alexa 594. Fo¨rster3 showed that the
sixth power of the Fo¨rster radius is proportional to the overlap
integral J defined by
J ¼
ð
fDðnÞeAðnÞn4dn; (5)
where fD(n) is the donor emission spectrum normalized asÐ
fDðnÞdn ¼ 1,24 and eA(n) is the molar extinction coeﬃcient of
the acceptor as a function of the wavenumber, n. We used a
pump–probe technique to measure the transient absorption
spectrum of the two fluorophores 100 ps after impulsive
excitation into the S1 state (see Material and methods). After
this delay, fast internal vibrational relaxation and solvent
reorganization are completed, such that the observed transient
spectrum characterizes the relaxed S1 state. The recorded
transient spectrum is a superposition of three contributions:
ground state bleach (GSB, negative signal), stimulated emission
(SE, negative signal), and excited state absorption (ESA, positive
signal). By measuring independently the ground state absorp-
tion (GSA) and fluorescence steady-state spectra, and taking
into account the explicit relation between GSA, GSB, SE and
fluorescence (see Material and methods), the ESA spectrum can
be retrieved accurately and quantitatively (in units of M1 cm1).
The results for both chromophores are displayed in Fig. 3
together with the ground state absorption (GSA) of Alexa 594.
Interestingly, there is strong spectral overlap between the ESA of
Alexa 594 and the fluorescence of Alexa 488, whereas this is not
the case between the ESA of Alexa 488 and the fluorescence of
Alexa 594. We can thus conclude that Alexa 488 is the donor and
Alexa 594 the acceptor in the observed SSA process. In addition,
we can use the extinction coefficients determined here for the S1
states of both chromophores (Fig. 3a) to quantify o. Indeed,
from R0
6p J and eqn (3), it follows that o = JSSA/J, where J and
JSSA are the overlap integrals of the energy transfer processes
S1S0- S0S1 and S1S1- S0Sn, respectively, determined from the
spectra represented in Fig. 3. From the ratio JSSA/J, we obtain o =
0.92  0.05, in very good agreement with the value of o = 0.95 
0.06 from the fit to the FCS data. (See in Materials and methods
the discussion about the effect of a possible systematic error
on the dyes’ ground state extinction coefficients). Similarly, within
the uncertainty of the determination of the extinction coefficient
of the S1 state of Alexa 488 (see Fig. 3b), we can estimate the ratio
JSSA0/J and obtain o0 = 0.05 0.05, compatible with the absence of
SSA by energy transfer from Alexa 594 to Alexa 488.
From these results, we can thus conclude that SSA between
Alexa 488 and 594 occurs with a Fo¨rster radius and thus at a
rate very similar to that of the ‘‘usual’’ energy transfer process,
S1S0 - S0S1. Accordingly, SSA in the intermediate regime
(Fig. 1) needs to be taken into account for a fully quantitative
treatment of FRET experiments, especially at high excitation
rates, and for the quantitative interpretation of FCS results in
the nanosecond range.22 An important consequence of SSA
is that deviations in the observed transfer eﬃciency caused by
the population of the S1S1 state are mitigated by the resulting
non-radiative depopulation of the double-excited state. In fact,
SSA via energy transfer from Alexa 488 to Alexa 594, which we
find to be preferred, results in a smaller deviation from the
ideal weak-excitation limit than the reverse direction of transfer
would (Fig. 1c).
Although our results indicate an important role of SSA for
the observed FRET eﬃciency at high excitation rates, additional
eﬀects and photophysical states may contribute to the overall
process, specifically triplet states (T1), which are populated
significantly by most fluorophores used for single-molecule
studies.25 In a recent theoretical analysis, Camley et al.26 inves-
tigated the role of triplet blinking and the S1S1 state on Fo¨rster
transfer outside the weak-excitation limit but in the absence of
annihilation eﬀects. They assumed that the donor cannot
transfer its energy to the acceptor when the latter is in the T1
state. Since triplet state lifetimes are typically in the micro-
second range (i.e. much longer than the excited singlet state
lifetimes), this scenario leads to an increased emission of
Fig. 3 (a) Extinction coeﬃcients (in 104 M1 cm1) of S0 (green) and S1 (red) states of the acceptor A (Alexa 594), superimposed with the normalized
fluorescence spectrum (blue, in 104 cm) of the donor D (Alexa 488). The overlap of the latter with the absorption spectra from both S0 and S1 states of A
is pronounced, indicating eﬃcient energy transfer from D to A via S1S0 - S0S1 (‘normal’ FRET) or S1S1 - S0Sn (first step of the SSA mechanism). (b)
Extinction coeﬃcient of the S1 state (red) of D, superimposed with the fluorescence spectrum of A (blue): here the overlap is negligible, indicating that no
annihilation occurs by energy transfer from A to D (SSA0 mechanism).
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donor photons until the acceptor returns to the singlet mani-
fold, resulting in a decreased Eapp.
26 However, energy transfer
of the type S1T1 !kSTA S0Tn with subsequent radiationless internal
conversion, S0Tn- S0T1, i.e., singlet–triplet annihilation (STA),
can occur in multichromophoric systems.27 Analogous to the
case of SSA, sufficiently strong STA would lead to the quenching
of donor fluorescence in the S1T1 state, and the deviation
between Eapp and E would become less pronounced or even
negligible, as illustrated in Fig. 4.
Transient absorption spectra of the T1 state have been
measured with flash photolysis and radiolysis experiments for
several organic dyes, including rhodamines.28–32 In these cases,
the absorption spectra of the T1 state are blue-shifted with
respect to S1 absorption, and the T1 absorption cross-section is
of similar magnitude, often even greater, than the S1 absorp-
tion. The resulting larger overlap of the donor S1 emission and
the acceptor T1 absorption suggests that the Fo¨rster radius for
the S1T1- S0Tn energy transfer tends to be larger than the one
of the S1S0- S0S1 transfer. A similar observation was made by
Hofkens et al., who determined the Fo¨rster radii for homo-
transfer in perylene diimide.6 They found an S1S0 - S0S1
Fo¨rster radius of 5.4 nm, an SSA Fo¨rster radius of 5.9 nm,
and a significantly larger STA Fo¨rster radius of 8.7 nm, i.e.,
kSTA E 17kT in this case. We are not aware of any triplet
absorption spectra reported for Alexa 488 and Alexa 594 that
could be used to quantify the strength of STA for this specific
dye pair. However, microsecond FCS experiments using Pro20
with variable direct excitation of the acceptor in addition to
donor excitation are indicative of the existence of STA (Fig. 5).
We observe, as expected, a significant increase in the triplet
component of gAA(t) with increasing acceptor direct excitation,
indicative of an increasing triplet population of the acceptor. In
the absence of STA, we would expect the donor to increase in
brightness while the acceptor is in the triplet. Hence, one would
also expect an increasing triplet component in gDD(t). Instead,
virtually no change in the triplet component of the donor
autocorrelation is observed (Fig. 5a). From this observation
we conclude that kSTA is of similar magnitude as kT. With the
Fig. 4 (a) Jablonski diagram of a donor–acceptor FRET pair including triplet T1 states of both dyes that are populated and depopulated via intersystem
crossing (grey arrows). Fluorescence photons emitted from S1S1, S1T1, and T1S1 (green and red arrows) are responsible for the deviation of Eapp from E.
Quenching of the S1S1 state by SSA and the S1T1 state by STA reduce the deviation. (For clarity, the T1T1 state is represented twice in the diagram.) The
effect of STA on Eapp is demonstrated in (b), where, analogous to Fig. 1c, Eapp(r) and rapp(r) were calculated for three limiting cases: no, intermediate, and
strong STA. For each case again three different excitation rate coefficients were assumed: kex- 0 (blue), kex = 0.1kD (purple), and kex = kD (yellow). kSSA
was set to kT in all calculations. The rate coefficients of ISC for donor and acceptor dye were determined from FCS measurements to be for Alexa 488:
kS1-T1 = 0.9  0.4 ms
1 and kT1-S0 = 0.2  0.1 ms
1 and for Alexa 594: kS1-T1 = 1.0  0.5 ms
1 and kT1-S0 = 0.3  0.1 ms
1. (The errors result from the high
uncertainty in kex.) The T1S1 state, which can emit acceptor fluorescence photons, is not quenched in this model calculation. It is, however, only weakly
repopulated from T1S0 (light blue arrow) with akex, while the S1T1 state is repopulated from S0T1 with kex (dark blue). Full lines were calculated with
acceptor direct excitation, a = 0.05, dashed lines with a = 0. Further it was assumed that kD = kA.
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assumption that kSTA E kT, model calculations show that Eapp
remains very close to E as long as kex is not greater than about a
tenth of kD and kA (Fig. 4b), a regime that is rarely exceeded in
single-molecule FRET experiments. Without STA, even these
excitation rates would lead to pronounced deviations between
Eapp and E.
26
To test our predictions on the influence of SSA and STA on
Eapp, we measured transfer eﬃciency histograms at diﬀerent
laser powers using a FRET-labeled construct for which we
expect a pronounced potential dependence of Eapp on laser
power and on diﬀerent strengths of SSA and STA. To this end,
we chose a 14-residue polyproline peptide (Pro14, labeled with
Alexa 488 and Alexa 594 at its termini, as for Pro20), which is
expected to have a transfer eﬃciency of B0.8 (Fig. 6). Besides
the smaller inter-dye distance, Pro14 has the advantage of
exhibiting a narrower transfer eﬃciency peak than Pro20.17
We measured Pro14 at diﬀerent laser powers that roughly
correspond to kex values of 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 times kD. On
the one hand, we observe, as expected, an increase in the
number of detected bursts with increasing laser power until
saturation is approached. (The threshold for burst identifi-
cation was held constant at a minimum of eighty photons per
burst.) On the other hand, there is no significant shift in the
apparent transfer eﬃciency towards lower values with increas-
ing laser power. In the inset of Fig. 6, we depict for comparison
three diﬀerent scenarios of the changes in Eapp expected
theoretically assuming the photophysical model of Fig. 4a
(with kSSA = kT). As discussed above, the greatest shift in Eapp
would be expected in the case of complete absence of STA
(line with largest negative slope). The shift is, however, much
less pronounced for the case of intermediate strong STA (kSTA = kT).
If we assume stronger STA with kSTA = 3kT, the dependence of
Eapp on laser power approaches the experimental observation of
an apparent transfer eﬃciency that is essentially constant
(curve with smallest slope). Unfortunately, we do not observe
histograms of suitable quality at laser powers much greater
than 600 mW, as with increasing excitation rate, the transfer
eﬃciency peak smears out toward smaller values; this eﬀect is
noticeable already at powers 4200 mW and most likely due to
increased photobleaching of the acceptor during the diﬀusive
passage of labeled Pro14 through the laser focus. Note that the
excitation wavelength of 485 nm (corresponding to 20600 cm1)
is close to a resonance in the ESA spectrum of Alexa 594 (Fig. 3a),
and excited state absorption of Alexa 594 most likely accelerates
photobleaching.33
Both SSA and STA thus contribute to a low dependence of
the observed transfer eﬃciency on excitation power. To account
for the residual deviation of the calculated power dependence
of Eapp from the experimental data (Fig. 6), additional photo-
physical processes may contribute. For instance, it has been
suggested5,34 that the STA process has two non-radiative relaxa-
tion channels, as depicted in the following reaction scheme:
S0T1
%
S1T1 !kSTA S0Tn
&
S0S1
The triplet state Tn of the acceptor can either decay back to T1
(as discussed above), or the higher density of states near Tn
causes accelerated reverse ISC (ReISC)34–49 that finally leads to a
conversion to the lowest excited singlet state S1. An accelerated
depopulation of the acceptor triplet state induced by this process
would lead to an increase in the apparent transfer efficiency.
Fig. 5 FCS data measured on 1 nM of Pro20 freely diﬀusing in solution. (a)
and (b) represent the donor–donor, gDD(t), and acceptor–acceptor, gAA(t),
autocorrelation functions, respectively. The donor was excited at 488 nm
with a laser power of 20 mW (measured at the back aperture of the
objective). The arrow indicates additional direct acceptor excitation at
594 nm with increasing power (0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, and 110 mW). The
FCS curves are normalized with respect to the amplitude of the diffusion
component.
Fig. 6 Apparent transfer eﬃciency histograms of Pro14, terminally
labeled with Alexa 488 and Alexa 594, measured at diﬀerent laser powers
(see color legend; 20 pM in 50 mM sodium phosphate buﬀer, pH 7). Taking
the transfer eﬃciency of the 100 mW measurement as a reference (black
vertical line) and assuming that under this condition kex = 0.05kD, we
calculate Eapp as a function of the laser power for four cases (see inset,
black curves): (1) absence of SSA and STA (largest negative slope); (2) o = 1
and kSTA = kT (intermediate slope); (3) o = 1 and kSTA = 3kT (small slope); (4)
same as case 2, but with an additional transition S1T1- S0S1 due to reverse
ISC with a rate constant of 0.1  kT (dashed line). Calculated Eapp values are
also indicated by arrows in the histograms for case one (bottom set of
arrows) and case three (top set of arrows). At higher excitation powers, the
measured FRET peak smears out due to photobleaching of the acceptor
(see main text). The measured mean Eapp are given by the peak positions
(obtained from Gaussian-peak fits) and are represented in the inset for
comparison (colored points). We estimate an uncertainty of 0.03 on
these values (error bars).
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To illustrate this effect, we added a transition S1T1 - S0S1 to
the model in Fig. 4a, with a rate coefficient of 0.1  kT, and
calculated the dependence of the apparent transfer efficiency
on excitation rate (assuming kSTA = kT, dashed line in the inset
of Fig. 6). Although this contribution to the very low power
dependence of the apparent transfer efficiency observed for
Pro14 at elevated excitation powers is speculative, it illustrates
that effects in addition to the dominant contributions of SSA
and STA identified above could further modulate the observed
transfer efficiencies. More quantitative studies of the triplet
states of Alexa488 and Alexa594 will be needed to refine our
understanding of the detailed mechanisms of STA in single
molecule FRET experiments. Further aspects that might have to
be considered are saturation effects in an inhomogeneous
irradiance profile50 and stimulated emission, which is a possible
alternative mechanism for the decay of S1S1 into S0S1 (or of S1T1
into S0T1). In the present case, however, we can quantify from the
transient absorption spectra the rate coefficient kSE for the
stimulated emission S1 !SE S0 of Alexa 488 at 488 nm to be
5% of kex (see Fig. S4 in the ESI†). Including this process in the
model of Fig. 4a has virtually no effect on the apparent transfer
efficiencies shown in Fig. 4b and 6.
In conclusion, annihilation processes evidently need to be
taken into account for a quantitative understanding of the
FRET process outside the weak excitation limit, and they make
an important contribution to reducing the dependence of FRET
measurements on excitation rate. Our results clearly show the
presence of SSA, which leads to an eﬃcient depopulation of the
doubly excited singlet state. In addition, there are strong
indications that STA also occurs in our FRET pair and further
contributes to reducing the power dependence of observed
FRET eﬃciencies. Excited state annihilation can thus explain
why FRET eﬃciencies observed experimentally, e.g., on surface-
immobilized single molecules, are usually quite robust with
respect to the irradiance used. Likewise, in the absence of
excited-state annihilation, the distribution of excitation inten-
sity across the confocal volume would be expected to lead to a
broadening of the FRET eﬃciency histograms observed for
molecules freely diﬀusing in solution. For the most common
applications of FRET, SSA and STA thus lead to the wide
applicability of the approximations taken from the weak excita-
tion limit and do not need to be considered in detail. For a
rigorous analysis of rapid correlation experiments in the nano-
second range and below, however, annihilation processes need
to be taken into account explicitly.22 Given that problems with
deviations in FRET eﬃciencies outside the weak excitation limit
have rarely been reported, it seems likely that the processes
described here aﬀect other commonly used single-molecule
FRET pairs in a similar fashion.
Materials and methods
Single-molecule fluorescence spectroscopy
Observations of single-molecule fluorescence were made using a
custom-built confocal microscope equipped with a continuous
wave, 488 nm solid-state laser (FCD488-010, JDSU) and an
Olympus UplanSApo 60x/1.20W objective. After passage through
a triple-band mirror that separates excitation and emission light
(BS R405/488/594, Chroma Technology), fluorescence emission
passed through a 100 mm pinhole. For nsFCS measurements, the
photon signal was then divided randomly by a 50–50-beam
splitter cube. Each fraction was further separated into donor
and acceptor fluorescence by a dichroic mirror (585DCXR,
Chroma Technology). Donor fluorescence in each channel then
passed a filter (ET525/50m, Chroma Technology) before being
focused onto a single-photon avalanche diode (MPD 100ct,
Micro Photon Devices). Similarly, acceptor fluorescence in each
channel passed a filter (HQ650/100m, Chroma Technology)
before being focused onto an MPD. Since the QT650/100 filter
does not provide sufficient blocking in the infrared range, an
additional filter (720/SP, Semrock) was inserted to suppress the
mutual detection of avalanche photon diode breakdown
flashes.51 We obtained correction factors g = 0.53 and b = 0.04
from calibration measurements.52 Peptide samples were pre-
pared as described previously.17 Transfer efficiency histograms
were recorded with two detectors. In this case, acceptor photons
were detected by an avalanche photon diode (SPCM-AQR-14,
Perkin Elmer Optoelectronics) with higher quantum efficiency
in the red (but lower time resolution) as compared to the MPDs.
We determined g = 1.05 and b = 0.06 for this configuration. The
acceptor direct excitation of a = 0.05 was calculated from the
extinction coefficients of Alexa 594 and Alexa 488 at 488 nm.
The arrival time of every photon was recorded with a time-
correlated, single-photon counting module (HydraHarp 400,
PicoQuant). All measurements were performed with a laser
power of 100 mW, measured at the back aperture of the
objective (beam waist B8 mm) unless indicated otherwise.
For the FCS measurements, the relative timing of the detection
channels was synchronized by recording on all four MPDs
photons of picosecond laser pulses from a supercontinuum
laser (Fianium, Sc-450-6-PP-01) with the repetition rate set to
20 MHz reflected from a cover slide (filters removed). The
wavelength of the laser pulses was selected by a band pass
filter (z582/15, Chroma Technology). Photon detection times
were measured relative to a synchronization signal from a fast
photodiode onto which a fraction of the laser light was
diverted. Photon arrival time histograms (1 ps binning) were
integrated over ten minutes at photon count rates of about 104
per second on each detector. The recorded distributions have
full width at half maximum of about 100 ps. They can be
overlaid with a residual jitter of about 3 ps for repeated
measurements. Finally, we adjusted the timing oﬀset settings
of the HydraHarp 400 such that all four normalized pulse
distributions were in agreement to within 3 ps.
For FCS measurements, the arrival times of the output
signals of the MPDs were recorded and stored to hard disk
with respect to the internal clock of the HydraHarp with 1
picosecond resolution (T2 measurement mode). The MPDs are
specified to have a timing jitter of B50 ps. The correlation
curves were calculated for equidistant lag times with 20 ps
binning. To avoid the dead times of the individual detectors
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and the eﬀect of afterpulsing, only crosscorrelations between
detector signals were calculated:53,54 for GDD(t) between the two
donor detection channels, for GAA(t) between the two acceptor
detection channels, and for GAD(t) between the combined
signals of the two acceptor and donor detection channels,
respectively.
Calculation of Eapp
We define p as the normalized vector whose elements are the
populations of the four photophysical states in the order S0S0,
S1S0, S0S1, and S1S1 (see Fig. 1b). The time evolution of p(t) is
governed by the rate equation21
dp/dt = Kp (5)
with the rate matrix:
Further we define the detection matrices VD = QDxDkDV˜D and
VA = QAxAkAV˜A with
~VD ¼
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0
BBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCA
and ~VA ¼
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0
BBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCA
and we make the replacements kT = kDE/(1  E), kSSA = okT =
okDE/(1  E), and kSSA 0 ¼ o0kT ¼ o0kDE=ð1 EÞ. With the
definitions above, the mean fluorescence photon detection
rates can be calculated as
ni = 1
TVipss with i = D, A, (7)
where 1T = (1,1,1,1) is the transposed unity vector and pss is
the normalized steady state solution of eqn (5), i.e. Kpss = 0
and 1Tpss = 1. Inserting the rates into eqn (1), we obtain the
general formula for Eapp (eqn (4)) with the functions f1 and
f2 given by
f1(E) = (2 + a)(1 + o0) + kD
1(1 + a)[kex (1 + a) + kA(2  o)
+ kD(2 + o0)](1  E)/E  kD2(kA  akD)
 [kA + kD + (1 + a)kex](1  E)2/E2
and
f2(E) = o + o0 + kD
1kA
1[kA
2 + kAkD + kAkex(1 + (1 + a)o)
 kDkex(1 + a)(1 + o0)](1  E)/E  kD2kA1(kA  akD)
 [kA + kD + (1 + a)kex](1  E)2/E2.
K, VD, and VA were extended to 9  9 matrices to calculate
Eapp according to the photophysical model shown in Fig. 4a,
which includes (in addition to the model above) inter-system
crossing transitions and STA. The obtained algebraic form of
Eapp is complicated, but can easily be reproduced with suitable
computer algebra software.
Calculation of Gij(s)
The fluorescence intensity correlation function, gij(t), between
detector channels i and j (i = D, A) of a single molecule with
photon emission kinetics described by the rate matrix K is
given by9,21,55
gijðtÞ ¼ 1
TVje
KtVipss
1TVipssð Þ 1TVjpss
  ¼ 1T ~VjeKt ~Vipss
1T ~Vipss
 
1T ~Vjpss
 ; (8)
where eKt is the matrix exponential of Kt. The second
equality results from the cancellation of the common Qkxkkk
factors in nominator and denominator. Typically there is a
small but significant fraction of donor fluorescence photons
detected in the acceptor detection channel. For taking this
crosstalk into account, VA and V˜A have to be replaced by
VAC = VA + bVD and ~VAC ¼ ~VA þ bkDgkA ~VD, respectively. Note that
with the exception of o and o0, the values of all model
parameters in the last term of eqn (8) are known from
independent measurements. kD = 0.25  0.01 ns1 and
kA = 0.25  0.01 ns1 have been determined previously from
fluorescence lifetime measurements.22 kex = 0.02  0.01 ns1
was determined from antibunching measurements of donor-
only labeled polyproline.9
Polyproline samples exhibit a significant population of cis-
isomers within all-trans polyproline helices, which leads to the
asymmetric broadening of single-molecule FRET eﬃciency
histograms observed for longer polyproline peptides14,17
(Fig. S1, ESI†). The high transfer eﬃciency peak in the FRET
histogram of Pro20 can be well fitted by two Gaussian curves of
diﬀerent positions E1 and E2, diﬀerent amplitudes, but iden-
tical widths (see Fig. S1, ESI†). For obtaining more realistic FCS
curves, we hence treat the Pro20 sample as a mixture of two
species (labeled 1 and 2) with mean transfer eﬃciencies E1 and
E2. A third species of Pro20 molecules lacking an active accep-
tor dye (‘‘donor-only’’) also has to be taken into account. Hence,
the overall correlation function used for fitting the experi-
mental data is given by
K ¼
ð1þ aÞkex kD kA 0
kex kD  kT  akex 0 kA þ kSSA 0
akex kT kA  kex kD þ kSSA
0 akex kex kD  kA  kSSA  kSSA 0
0
BBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCA
: (6)
GijðtÞ ¼ 1þ aijc1B1;iB1; jg1;ijðtÞ þ c2B2;iB2; jg2;ijðtÞ þ cdonlyBdonly;iBdonly; jgdonlyðtÞ
c1B1;i þ c2B2;i þ cdonlyBdonly;i
 
c1B1; j þ c2B2; j þ cdonlyBdonly; j
  : (9)
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Here we used the FCS formula for a mixture of species freely
diﬀusing trough the confocal volume56 for the case that the lag
time t is much shorter than the mean diﬀusion time through
the confocal volume as well as the characteristic triplet blinking
of the fluorophores, i.e. t{ 1 ms. The amplitudes aij depend on
the mean number of labeled particles present in the confocal
volume and on triplet blinking. c1 = 0.59, c2 = 0.30, and cdonly =
0.11 are the relative concentrations of the subpopulations with
transfer eﬃciencies E1 = 0.57 and E2 = 0.77, and of the ‘donor-
only’ population, as obtained from peak functions fitted to the
transfer eﬃciency histogram (Fig. S1, ESI†). Bs,i and Bdonly,i are
the relative molecular brightness values of species s = 1, 2 and
the donor-only species as seen by detector i:
Bs,D = 1 Es, Bs,A = g(Es + a) + b(1 Es),
Bdonly,D = 1, and Bdonly,D = b. (10)
We describe the correlation function of the donor-only
species by
gdonly(t) = 1 cabekD|t|. (11)
The antibunching amplitude cab deviates from unity possibly
due to a small fraction of Pro20 molecules labeled with two
donor dyes.
Global fit of the FCS data
We fitted the model FCS curves, GDD(t), GAD(t), and GAA(t)
globally to the measured data in Fig. 3 by minimizing the sum
of three corresponding w2 functions, each being of the form
wij
2 ¼ wij
X
m
FCSi; j tmð Þ  Gij tmð Þ
 2
:
The weights are the reciprocal variances for each data point,
wij = 1/sij
2 (we assume uniform variances for all data points in
one FCS curve). Koppel57 showed that the signal-to-noise ratio
of an FCS curve of a single species is proportional to its
molecular brightness B if BD { 1, where D is the binning
interval of the experimental FCS data. In our case with a
molecular brightness ofB0.1 ms1 and D = 20 ps, this require-
ment is clearly met. As the amplitude of the FCS curve itself
does not depend on the brightness, we conclude that the
variance of the signal is proportional to s2p 1/B2. Generalizing
this result to dual-color FCS, we obtain sij
2p 1/(BiBj). Therefore
we weight the w2 functions with wAA = BABA, wAA = BABA, and
wAD = 4BABD, where Bi is the mean relative brightness Bi =
c1B1,i + c2B2,i + cdonlyBdonly,i. The factor four is justified since the
cross correlation was obtained from two donor and two acceptor
detection channels and the eﬀective molecular brightness ‘seen’
by a detector pair is twice as large as for a single detector. Our
choice of relative weights is empirically confirmed by comparison
to the variances calculated from the residuals shown in Fig. 3.
The total of the three wi,j
2 functions was minimized by
varying o and the four amplitudes aDD, aAD, aAA, and cab. The
best fit values were found to be o = 0.95, aDD = 0.59, aAD = 0.41,
aAA = 0.70, and cab = 0.91. For estimating the error on o, we
minimized w2 repeatedly (10 000 times) by randomly varying the
‘‘fixed’’ model parameters a, b, g, kD, kA, E1, E2, c1, and c2 by 5%
about the values given above assuming normal distributions.
kex was also varied, but with a standard deviation of 50% owing
to its larger uncertainty. The distribution of o values obtained
by this procedure is essentially symmetric around o = 0.95 with
a standard deviation of 0.06.
Excited state extinction coeﬃcients
We used a custom-made pump–probe setup. An amplified Ti:Sa
laser system (800 nm; 40 fs pulse duration; 5 kHz repetition
rate) is used to inject a TOPAS (optical parametric amplifier,
lightconversion). The latter produces the pump beam, tuned to
490 nm or 600 nm to excite Alexa 488 or Alexa 594, respectively.
A white-light supercontinuum was produced by focusing a
small fraction of the fundamental 800 nm pulse into a CaF2
crystal, and used as the probe. The sample solutions with an
optical density of B3 cm1 in 100 mM potassium phosphate
buffer pH 7.2 in the presence of 0.1% sodium azide, 0.25%
dimethyl sulfoxide, 0.02% 2-mercaptoethanol, were filtered
with a 0.22 mm filter and circulated in a 1 mm thick flow cell,
using a peristaltic pump. Pump and probe pulses were over-
lapped inside the flow cell. The samples were excited to S1
within the linear regime of excitation by a pulsed laser beam.
The transmitted probe spectrum was detected with a spectro-
graph equipped with a CCD camera. By chopping the pump
beam, the transmitted probe spectrum was measured successively
with and without exciting the sample. A differential absorbance
signal (DA) is thus computed that reveals the spectral signatures of
the transient states. The time delay between the two pulses was
adjusted by means of a delay line to 100 picoseconds.
The resulting transient spectra are the sum of three con-
tributions, which are the ESA we aim at retrieving, the GSB
which is the opposite of GSA, and the SE. Exactly as GSA, SE
may be described by a (negative) extinction coeﬃcient eSE(n)
(in units of M1 cm1), since both processes result from the
same light–matter interaction, as revealed by the equality of both
corresponding Einstein coefficients B.58 In molecular systems,
however, since equilibrium ground and excited states corre-
spond to different nuclear configurations, the spectral shapes
for GSA, SE and fluorescence are different.24 Still, whenever the
molecular transition dipole moment is weakly affected by the
nuclear degrees of freedom, a simple relation, derived by Strickler
& Berg,59 relates the extinction coefficient for GSA to that of SE or
to the fluorescence spectrum, as follows:ð
eSEðnÞ
n
dn ¼ 
ð
eGSAðnÞ
n
dn; with eSEðnÞ ¼ f ðnÞ
	
n2:
Here we use the second relation to compute the spectral shape of
the SE from that of the measured steady-state fluorescence
spectrum f (n) (measured in a specrofluorometer, Fluorolog,
Jobin Yvon), and the first one to scale the absolute magnitude
(in M1 cm1) of eSE(n) with respect to the measured (steady-
state) eGSA(n). The maximum eGSA(n) is scaled to the known values
of 90 000 M1 cm1 for Alexa 594 and 71 000 M1 cm1 for Alexa
488 (Invitrogen).
The ESA extinction coeﬃcient eESA(n) is retrieved by sub-
tracting the spectrum (eSE(n) eGSA(n)) from the scaled transient
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spectrum obtained experimentally, as illustrated in Fig. S2
(ESI†). This last step remains somewhat subjective, since the
only a priori knowledge of the ESA spectrum is eESA(n) Z 0. In
the present case, however, the remarkable similarity between
the shapes of the SE and of the transient absorption signal in
the red part of the spectrum strongly suggests that no ESA band
overlaps in that spectral range.
Finally, we note that the ground state (S0) extinction coeﬃ-
cients of both compounds, which are used here to scale the
values of their S1 extinction coeﬃcients, remain somewhat
uncertain, with a possible error as large as 20% (as reflected
by the variation in values provided by the manufacturer over the
past 15 years). The J values computed here would thus carry
the same systematic uncertainty. As a further test, we applied
the Strickler–Berg formula59 (which applies well to rhodamine,
a dye similar in structure to the Alexa dyes) to predict the
fluorescence lifetimes of the donor and acceptor dyes employed
here, using their known quantum yields (Molecular Probes).
The result is nomore than 10% off themeasured values, which are
4.05 ns for both dyes. We conclude that the systematic error for the
estimate of the overlap integrals is also likely to ber10%.
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